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Interface rap densities at SiO2/Si interfaces of MOS ffansistors(MOSFETs) are exEacted by
measuring subthreshold slope dependence on subsrate bias. This method enables a direct

characterization of SiOr/Si interfaces for small size MOSFETs. The application of this

technique to a large size MOSFET shows a good agreement with ttre result obtained from the

high-frequency/quasi-static capacitance-voltage(C-V) technique for a MOS capacitor.

Futhermore, substrate dopant concentration can also be exracted from the subthreshold slope
measurement and shows a good agrcement with the result obtained from the body-effect
measuremenL

L Inuoduction
Subthreshold region is particularly important for low-

voltage, low-power applications, such as when

MOSFETs arc used as a switch for digiul logic and

memory applications, because the subthreshold region

describes how the switch turns on and off.l'z) Therefore,
ttte factors determining subthreshold slope, such as gate

oxide thickness, channel dopant concenfration, and

interface trap densiry, should be optimized enough to
satisfy a required on-off current ratio.

One of the most important parameters for tlrc

estimation of the MOS device reliability is the interface

rap density, Dr,. To the plesent, D,,s are evaluated by
using large MOS capacitors.o" For VLSI MOSFETs, it
is difficult to extfttct D,, by using the conductance method,

the high-frequency/quasi-static capacitance-v oltage(C-V)
method, or the deep level transient spectroscopy(DlTS),
due to their small capacitor arcas. The subthreshold slope

technique was developed for MOSFETs, but it is not

applicable to small size MOSFETs, and only the average

interface trap density could be obtained u the surface

potential near 1.5 times of the Fermi potential.4)

In this paper, a simple mettrod to obtain D,, h tlrc range

of the surface potential between midgap and threshold,

directly from ttre subthreshold slope measurement of a

MOSFET, is suggested. D,,s for various size MOSFETs
were extracted from the subthreshold measurement and

compared with those for large capacitors from the high-
frequency/quasi-static C-V measurement. Substrate

dopant concenffation can also be extracted from the

subthreshold slope measurement. D,,s after gate-bias(high

field) stress on a MOSFET were also extracted.

Considering channel doping profile, substrate bias range,

and short channel effect. limit of this method was
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discussed.

IL Equations for extracting the interface nap density

In deptetion region, where tlrc surface potential, pr, is

lmger than the Fermi pqtg.ntial, Qp, and smaller than 2Qr,, y*
can be approximated asa')

v, = (vo-v"u) - GDilttl+ 4(9vo - FVou

-Dl*ltn -t), (1)
where Vo is ttre gate voltage, V., is the flat-band voltage,

B is defined as qlkT, and a is defined as {21e, to"/eo*lrJ

where Lo is the exrinsic Debye length. The subthreshold

slope S(= dVo/dlog(I*)) is given by3)

5 = 1kT/e) ln 10' [1 + (Co+ Ci/Co*J, Q)
where CD is the differential capacitance of the

semiconductor depletion layer and

Ci, = gDi,.
Other notations have their usual meanings. Equations (1)

and (2) are adequate forms for MOSFETs with low
interface Eap density or thin gatl oxide. CD is
approximated as tqerNo2(ry,+ lVur l -llp)lt/2 in weak

inversion region, where V* is the subsrate bias.

As V* approaches the infinity, S approaches S*
which has the value of

5* = (kT/q) 'ln 10 ' (l+C,/C.*)

(3)

(4)

and the slope L, of S vs. (V,* lvu, I -u|)-tn is (kT/q)Inl0'
(qerNo2)rD1to^/eo ). Therefore, ttre substrate dopant

concentration, No, can also be exracted from Lr. L, .uy
be lowered for short channel MOSFET due to the charge

sharing between gate and source/drain.9 To avoid this

lowering, the application of this method has to be restricted

to the channel length showing the negligible reduction of
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threshold voltage. When substrate biases are applied to the

subsfrate, y, could be estimated by the assumption that
equal drain currents u various Vrr's have the identical
surface potential.

IIL fxperimenal ard Resuls
MOSFETs in this experimenr were fabricated by using

a conventioal polysilicon gate CMOS process. At first,
Vrrs have to be extracted from MOSFETs to calculate
surface potentials. The threshold voltage, V' is related
with the flat-band volage as3)

Vr = V* + 20, + {12qe,No(20r+ lvBS l)l/C""

(5)
and the threshold voltage shift, AV' becomes

avr = y 1.l1zqo+ lvBs l) - ./(zor)t , (6)

where the body-effect palameter, y, is defined as ./12e,
qNo)/Co*. If we measure threshold voltages of large size
MOSFET as a function of substrate bias, substrate dopant
concenffation can be estimated by using eq. (6). Then,

subftacting 20e from the value of the intersection point of
the exnapolated line to the V, axis results in VFB.

If NA is roughly known, fu .* be estimated with ttre
relative €rccuracy. Measuring the V, dependence on V*
and inserting 0p obtained from the first estimation into eq.
(6), we can determine No more accurately than the roughly
known value for the first stage. If we perform this process

once more, No and 0o could be evaluated very accurately.
Figure I shou's the body effect of n-MOSFET wirh

tlre gate oxide of 100 A and WL of 30 pm/30 pm. The

measured y is about 0.497 V3n so that the calculated
substrate dopant concentration is about 8.8 x 1016 crn-3 and
V., is about -0.8 V.

An example of ttre extraction of D,,s for various
surface potentials in ttre n-MOSFET(Fig. 1) is shown in
Fig. 2. All tlree {s are nearly equal to 0.015 y* *d
correspond to tlre dopant concenraion of 9.4 x 1016 cm-3,
which is nearly the same as the result from the body-effect

measurement. So (= (kT/q) ln 10) is about 58.5 mV/
decade at room temperature. The measured S_ is 60.36
mV/decade for the surface potential of 0.536 V so that the
calculated D,, by eq. (3) is 6.8 x 10r0 ev-tcm-z.

Figure 3 shows tlrc energy distribution of interface
raps in the band gap for a n-MOSFET from the
subthreshold slope measurement and that for a capacitor
from the high-frequency/quasi-static C-V method. In n-
MOSFET, only interface traps in the upper hatf of the
band gap are detectable by ttre subthreshold slope
meiuurement. D,, of the MOSFET is somewhat larger

than that of the capacitor. Ar V, approaches 20r toward
the conduction band, D,, increases exponentially, showing
a similar result to that obtained from the high-frequency/
quasi-static C-V meinurement.

Another example is shown in Fig. 4, where a
MOSFET was gate-bias stressed at Vo of 19.6 V. S_
becomes larger with increasing sress time, due to the

increase of interface trap charge. Vs was selected to be 1.5

Qe. The measured S_ is 73.3 mYldecade for the stress time
of 180 s so thar the calculated D,, by eq. (3) is 2.65 x 10rr
eV-l cm-2.

Figure 5 shows the energy distribution of interface
fraps in the band gap for the MOSFET(Fig. 3) from the
subthreshold slope measurement before and after ttre gate-
bias stress. After the 20 V stress for 90 s, the average
interface raq density 4 the gap was increased as much as
about 2 x 10" eV-'cm-'compared with the original one.

IV. Discussions
As forementioned, our method for the exracdon of

interface rap density is very useful for small size (short-
channel) MOSFETs. However, the drain-induced-barrier-
lowering(DlBL) induces the increase of surface porential,
which restricts ttre application of this method to short-
channel MOSFETs. In this analysis, the channel dopant
concentration was assumed to be constant, while usual
MOSFETs have non-uniforrn ones due to the channel ion-
implantation. Step profile is commonly used to model
threshold voltage or body effect constant. If the depletion
layer edge exists within ttre step profile, the average dopant
concentration of the step profile may be considered to be
NA. However, if the depletion layer edge exceeds the step
profile, No may not definetely be determined so that the
linearity of L, becomes worse. The application of this
method to MOSFETs with nonuniformly doped channel is
also limited by this facr

In addition, the surface mobility dep,ndence on
effective surface elecnic field and the effective inversion
layer thickness dependence on substrate bias were
neglected in this analysis. However, the subthreshold
current depends mainly on surface potential, while the
surface mobility and the effective channel thickness are
minor factors contributing to the subthreshold current
compared with ttre surface potential. This was confirmed
by the fact ttrat the slopes, Lrs, are nearly equal,
independent of surface potentiat.

V. Conclusion
Interface rrap densities u SiOr/Si interfaces of

MOSFETs were extracted by measuring the subthreshold
slope dependence on subsuate bias. This method enables
the analysis of SiOz/Si interfaces for small size
MOSFETs. Required parameters for exnacting the
interface density, such as surface dopant concentration, the
Fermi potential, and flat-band volage, were not exracrcd
from a MOS capacitor but from a MOSFET. The
application of this technique to a large size MOSFET
showed a good agreement with the result obtained from the
high-frequency/quasi-static C-V technique for a MOS
capacitor. Futhermore, substrate dopant concentration can
also be extracted from the subthreshold srope measurement
and showed a good agreement with the result from ttre
body-effect measurement. Therefore, the gate oxide
quality, passing through full precessing steps or TDDB/
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hot carrier stresses, czltr easily be monitored, in which
degradations may be confined to the oxide near the
polysilicon edge.
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Fig. 3. The energy distribution of interface traps in the
band gap for n-MOSFET from the subthreshold
slope measurement (.) and ttrat for a capacitor from
the C-V merhod (-).
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Fig. 1. Body-effect of an n-MOSFET.
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4. Increase of the subthreshold slope by the high
gate-bias stress, with stress time as a parirmeter.
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2. The subthreshold slope dependence on the
substrate bias with surface potential as a parameter.
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Fig. 5. The energy distribution of interface raps in
band gap for the initial n-MOSFET (.) and
gate-bias stressed MOSFET (o).
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